Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh  
Road Transport and Highways Division  
Office of the Project Director  
Dhaka Mass Rapid Transit Development Project (Line-1) 
Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited  
Probashi Kallyan Bhaban, Level-11  
71-72 Old Elephant Road, Eskaton Garden, Dhaka-1000  
www.dmtcl.gov.bd

Invitation for Bids  
(Single Stage Two-Envelope Bidding)

Memo No: DMRTDP/Line-1/IFB/2021-02  
Date: 10 June 2021

Date : 10 June 2021  
IFB No : Contract No. CP-01  
Employer : Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited  
Country : People's Republic of Bangladesh  
JICA Loan No. : BD-P107  
Project Name : Dhaka Mass Rapid Transit Development Project (Line-1)  
Contract Name : Construction of Civil Works of Soil Improvement and Land Development at Depot for MRT Line-1

1. The Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh has received a loan from the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) towards the cost of Dhaka Mass Rapid Transit Development Project (Line-1) and intends to apply part of the proceeds towards payment under the Contract for “Construction of Civil Works of Soil Improvement and Land Development at Depot of MRT Line-1”.

2. The Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited now invites sealed Bids from eligible Bidders for the construction and completion of “Construction of Civil Works of Soil Improvement and Land Development at Depot of MRT Line-1 (“the Works”)”. The Works shall consist of clearing and preparing of site, soil improvement works with sand piles, filling by dredged sand and/or other proper sources with compaction, construction of external drainage system, construction of detour road etc. in accordance with the drawings, specifications, bill of quantities, and other terms and conditions of the contract. The bidder is required to have experience of executing similar works of soil improvement, sand filling with compaction, piling works in foundations along with other requirements of financial performance, etc. as detailed in the Bidding Documents.

3. Bidding will be conducted through procedures in accordance with the applicable Guidelines for Procurement under Japanese ODA Loans, and is open to all Bidders from eligible source countries and areas, as defined in the Bidding Documents.

4. Interested Bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the Bidding
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Documents during office hours at:
Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited
Md. Mahboob Ul Alam (APD: Civil, Transport, Planning & Utility, MRT Line-1)
Level 11, Probashi Kalyan Bhaban, 71-72, Old Elephant Road, Eskaton Garden, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh.
10:00 hours to 16:30 hours (Bangladesh Standard Time), 14 June 2021 to 12 August 2021(Last date of Bidding Documents selling is 12 August 2021)
Tel.: +88-02-41030436
e-mail: apdctpul1@dmtcl.gov.bd

5. A Pre-bid meeting will be held on 28 June, 2021 at 10:00 am in the Conference room of MRT Line-1, Level 11, Probashi Kalyan Bhaban, 71-72, Old Elephant Road, Eskaton Garden, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh.

6. The Bidding Documents may be purchased by interested Bidders on the submission of a written application to the address above and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of BDT 30,000.00 (Bangladesh Taka Thirty Thousand only). The method of payment will be Pay Order / Demand Draft from any schedule bank of Bangladesh in favour of the Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited and payable at Dhaka. The Documents will be delivered from this office immediately the Employer confirmed the payment.

7. Bids must be delivered to the address above on or before 12.00 hours (Bangladesh Standard Time) on 08 September 2021 and must be accompanied by a security of BDT 100,000,000.00 (Bangladesh Taka One hundred million).

8. Bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders’ representatives who choose to attend at the office as specified in the Bidding Documents.

(Md. Saidul Hoque)
Project Director
Dhaka Mass Rapid Transit Development Project (Line-1)
Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited
Telephone: +880241030437
e-mail: pdmrtline1@dmtcl.gov.bd

Memo No: DMRTDPLine-1/IFB/2021-02/1(6)
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. Secretary, Road Transport and Highways Division, Ministry of Road Transport and Bridges, Bangladesh Secretariat, Dhaka
2. Chief Representative, Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), Bangladesh Office, Bay’s Galleria (3rd Floor), 57 Gulshan Avenue (CWS A19), Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1212. [Encl. soft copy of IFB notice]
3. Director General (Administration), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Segun Bagicha, Dhaka with a request to publish the Invitation for Bids (IFB) in the websites of Bangladesh
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Missions in abroad as well as in the Foreign Embassies and High Commissions in Bangladesh. [Encl. Soft copy of IFB notice]

4. Director General, Central Procurement Technical Unit (CPTU), IMED, Ministry of Planning Block-12, Sher-E-Bangla Nagar, Dhaka with a request to publish the Invitation for Bids (IFB) in the CPTU website [Encl. soft copy of IFB Notice]

5. Senior System Analyst, Road Transport and Highways Division, Ministry of Road Transport and Bridges, Bangladesh Secretariat, Dhaka. with a request to publish the Invitation for Bids (IFB) in the RTTID website [Encl. soft copy of IFB Notice]

6. Deputy Project Director (Public Relation), DMRTDP (Line-06) with a request to publish Invitation for Bids (IFB) notice in three daily newspapers (one Bangla and two English) and DMTCI. website [Encl. soft copy of IFB Notice]

(Md. Saidul Iloque)
Project Director
Dhaka Mass Rapid Transit Development Project (Line-1)
Dhaka Mass Transit Company Limited
Telephone: +880241030437
e-mail: pdmrline1@dmtel.gov.bd